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News From Around PA 
More info on the 
municipality opt out re 
gambling:  If your local 
municipality -- city, borough 
or township -- passes a 
resolution to ban a mini-
casino (contain between 300 
and 750 slot machines and 
up to 40 table games), the 
ban can be overturned by a 
future council.  The new 
gambling law states if the 
ban is ever overturned, it can 
never be reinstated!  So, if 
your municipality does pass 
the mini-casino ban, it will 
take the vigilance of the 
voters to make sure the right 
people get elected to council 
and that the ban stays in 
place locally. 

Companies in Philly that have 
received a 100 percent 
rating from the largest 
homosexual lobby group in 
the nation, the Human Rights 
Campaign, for the past two 
years: Comcast  

 
NBCUniversal; Aramark 
Corp.; Blank Rome LLP; 
Morgan, Lewis & Bockius 
LLP; and Pepper Hamilton 
LLP.  Philly-based Chubb 
Corp., Ballard Spahr LLP, 
Duane Morris LLP and Saul 
Ewing Arnstein & Lehr LLP 
were added to those with a 
100 percent rating because 
of their pro-homosexual 
policies.   

Conneaut School District 
School Board (Crawford 
County) voted 7 to 1 with 
two abstentions at a recent 
meeting to allow a 
homosexual Gay-Straight 
Alliance (GSA) Club  to be 
formed. David Moore and  
Melissa Flinchbaugh were 
named as co-advisers to the 
club. Other area schools with 
GSAs are Meadville, General 
McLane, and McDowell. 

State Representative Rick 
Saccone (R-Allegheny) was 
named the GOP nominee for 
the March 13th special 
election that has been called 
to replace Congressman Tim 
Murphy (PA-18).  
 
Parents in the West 
Allegheny School District 
have formed the Coalition 
for Clean Reading to address  

 
the vulgar and obscene 
materials that are included in 
the high school required 
reading list. 
 
News from National Scene 
A 40-foot Peace Cross has 
stood in Bladensburg, MD 
since 1925.  It is dedicated to 
the 49 sons of Prince 
George's County who died in 
WWII and paid for by county 
families and the American 
Legion.  Two federal judges 
from the 4th Circuit ruled it 
“excessively entangles the 
government and religion” 
and must come down. 

Col. Leland Bohannon, a 
highly-decorated/ respected 
colonel, has been punished 
by the Air Force after he 
refused to publicly affirm the 
same-sex spouse of a retiring 
subordinate.____________ 
We are a non-profit 
organization that is totally 
dependent upon financial gifts 
from our supporters.  You can 
give online here 
http://afaofpa.org/donate/   
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